2020 Popcorn Dates to Remember
(subject to change)

Sale Dates
July 1 Online sales begin
September 12 Sale begins (end date is decided by the unit. Please see the Final order/returns)

Sign-up / Training
July 1 Popcorn commitments are due
July - August Training 2 adults from the unit attend a popcorn training

Pre-Order (Show and Sell) Deadlines
August 20 Unit Pre-Orders due at noon in popcorn system
September 9-12 Pre-order (show and sell) distribution

Replenishment Dates
September 24 Orders due in popcorn system by Tuesday at noon, 9 days in advance
October 1, 8, 15, 22 Metro Warehouse (Due Sep 22 / Sep 29 / Oct 6 / Oct 13)
October 1* TL, PLS, WE, TB East – before Roundtable (Orders due Sept 22 at noon)
October 6* GR, DD, TC, OH – before Roundtable (Orders due Sept 22 at noon)
*Some districts may occur at other times due to roundtable changes

Final Order/Returns Deadlines
October 31 Unit to unit transfers must be marked as completed in system
October 30 & 31 TB west units, IH, WW, BH – All returns at metro warehouse
November 2 Unit final order due at NOON in popcorn system
November 2 Report Unit returns due at NOON for those not returning to metro warehouse
November 3* GR, DD, TC, OH – before Roundtable
November 5* TL, PLS, WE, TB East – before Roundtable
*please be prepared to take all of your final order at returns
November 13-19 Final popcorn delivered product to districts (district specific info to come)

Unit Payment: All popcorn checks should be turned in at roundtables on November 3/5 or at final popcorn delivery if your unit still has product to receive. Checks may be post dated till December 6th. If they are not, checks will be cashed as received.

Return Policy: Return maximum of 10% and in full, unopened cases.